
Las Vegas Airport LAS | D Gates

Overview

One of Nevada’s busiest airports and a major gateway to Las Vegas, Harry Reid International
Airport (LAS) comprises Terminal 1 and Terminal 3. This guide is specifically focuses on the D
Gates, which handles domestic flights for several major airlines. The D Gates are accessible via an
automated tram system from the main Terminal 1 building or the Terminal 3 building. These gates
are used by various carriers, including American Airlines, Southwest Airlines, and Spirit Airlines.

Where Can I Eat and Drink at Gate D?

There are plenty of options to eat and drink if you’re flying out of Terminal 1 or Terminal 3, D Gate
areas. The D gate area has a variety of dining options to suit different tastes and preferences.
Fresh Attractions (in the center of the D gate area) is a great place to grab a healthy on-the-go
lunch, offering salads and sandwiches. Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza is also known for its savory BBQ
Chicken Pizza (located near gate D6). For snacks, look to Auntie Anne’s for classic, freshly baked
pretzels or Jamba Juice for smoothies, juices, and healthy snacks.

What Can I Buy at Gate D?

While waiting for your flight, you can explore several retail options available at the D Gates.
Hudson News is a go-to that is always stocked with magazines, books, snacks, and travel
essentials, situated near Gate 17. InMotion Entertainment is also a great shop for electronics and
travel gadgets. For those looking to bring along a souvenir, check out Vegas Special Tees, which
sells souvenirs and memorabilia from Las Vegas (in the center of the D gate area). There are also
several well-known shops in the D gates, such as Vera Bradley and Johnston & Murphy.

Where Can I Relax at Gate D?

Need to take a load off while you wait to board your flight? The Centurion Lounge (near Gate D1) is
available to American Express cardholders and offers gourmet dining, premium drinks, comfortable
seating, Wi-Fi, and shower facilities. There is also the United Club, accessible to United Airlines
members and premium ticket holders, offering complimentary snacks, beverages, Wi-Fi, and
workstations. The XpresSpa is also a great place to relax, offering quick spa services including
massages, manicures, and facials to help you unwind before your flight.



What Else Can I Do at Gate D?

If you’re already done shopping and eating, explore other things to do at Gate D in Vegas. For
example, you can experience a touch of Las Vegas’ famous gaming culture right at the airport, with
slot machines available throughout the D Gates area. There are also several art installations to
look at, which feature local artists and provide a cultural experience amidst your travel. An
interactive play space is also available for travelers with children, designed to keep kids entertained
and engaged.

Departing from Gate D

D Gates are designed for efficient passenger flow. Departing passengers should take the
automated tram from the main Terminal 1 building to reach the D Gates. TSA security checkpoints
are available before accessing the tram to the D Gates. Passengers should arrive at least two
hours before their flight for domestic departures to ensure sufficient time for check-in and security
screening. The D Gates are well-marked, with clear signage to direct travelers to their respective
departure points.

Arriving at Gate D

Arriving passengers will take the automated tram from the D Gates back to the main Terminal 1
building for baggage claim and ground transportation. The baggage claim is located on the lower
level of Terminal 1, with clear signage and assistance available. There are several options for
ground transportation, including taxis, rideshares, shuttles, and rental cars, conveniently located
outside the baggage claim area.

NEED TO KNOW

Website: https://harryreidairport.com/
Phone: +1 702-261-5211
Address: 5757 Wayne Newton Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89119, USA
Airport Opening Times: 24 hours
Airlines: The D Gates serves several major airlines including American Airlines, Southwest
Airlines, and Spirit Airlines.
Customs: None (domestic flights only)
Restrooms: Frequent, including baby changing facilities
Wi-Fi: Free. Select the network ‘LAS Free WiFi’, launch a web browser, and connect. Each
authentication lasts four hours, but you can always reconnect.
Charging: Charging stations are available throughout the D Gates area, with both free and
paid options.
Lost and Found: Terminal 1 Arrivals. Phone: +1 702-261-5134
Shoeshine: Available near certain gates in the D Gates area.
Baggage Assistance: Located next to Baggage Claim.



Money: ATMs available. No currency exchange in Terminal 1.
Pet Relief Area: Outside the terminal near the parking structure.
Faith Areas: Interfaith chapel located near the baggage claim area.
Luggage Storage: None

Las Vegas Airport Gates D Level 1

1. United Club
2. Hudson News
3. The Raider Image
4. Starbucks
5. Ethel M. Chocolates
6. Poker Face
7. Tags
8. Fresh Attractions
9. Welcome to Las Vegas

10. The Great American Bagel Bakery
11. Jamba
12. Marshall Rousso
13. Brighton Collectibles
14. Pandora
15. Alex and Ani
16. Auntie Anne's
17. iCandy
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1. Liquor Library
2. Swatch
3. 5th & Sunset
4. M.Fredric
5. In The Hood

Airlines Served

Advanced Air American Airlines Breeze Airways Delta Air Lines Flair Airlines Frontier Airlines
Hawaiian Airlines JetBlue Sun Country Airlines United Airlines WestJet Air Canada Condor Porter
Airlines




